
Browns Valley Family Club Meeting Minutes 
December 1, 2020 

Time Topic/Person Discussion Outcome/
Action

6:03 
PM

Presidents 
Report 

Rudy Siegel nominated for Recording Secretary, Jessica 
Rockwood nominated for Special Events coordinator for 
BVFC 
Dine & Donate is next week at Dickies BBQ.   Go out and 
support, also go and support the outdoor movies as well.   BV 
gets $$ from outdoor movies and there is a chance for an 
outdoor movie situation at the school if BV wins. 
STEAM Kits Feedback: 
There was an issue with some kids finding the kits on site at 
the school 
Kids were excited, they’re working on them, nothing sprouted 
yet 
Might have been beneficial to tie into teaching in the 
classroom 
Would have been nice to have a breakdown on the price of kit 
Important to have the BVFC acknowledged as providing kits 
Working parents have a hard time following up  
Can teachers mention watering during classroom? 
Watching a plant grow isn’t the most exciting  
Execution was an issue - if things were there in front of the 
school it went well 
Could someone be there to help facilitate? - Yes 
There was some frustration in using a “QR” code for further 
instructions 
Lack of excitement because it wasn’t tied to something in 
class 
Can teachers get a sample before they go out so that they 
can help teach around it? 
Price point felt like we should have gotten more 
Should we pause before distributing the next kits so that we 
can have teachers work with them? 
STEAM Committee will make a recommendation to the board 
before it rolls out by 12/8/20 
Could there be a price breakdown?  - Frank will get that

  Motion to 
approve: 
1st: Amy 
Stone 
2nd: Mary 
Jones 
Yay- all 
Nay-0 
Abstain-0 

6:39 
PM

Previous 
Minutes

Previous minutes approved?

Motion to 
approve: 
1st: Mary 
Jones 
2nd: Amy 
Stone 
Yay: all 
Nay: 0 
Abstain: 0



6:41 
pm

Communicati
ons

ParentSquare - out for BVFC website for upcoming events 
and volunteers for room parents and special projects.    
8 room parents and 5 special events volunteers so far. 
Leads for volunteers need to be followed up with 
Do we need room parents?  - not really this year yet 
If you do have room parents manage expectations (in that 
there won’t be much) 
Dropbox should have some guidelines for previous room 
parents

6:48 
pm

Ways & 
Means

$25,975 in sponsorships collected 
Working on new Banner for front of the school 
Dropbox has logos

6:48 
pm

Parliamentari
an 

Have a schedule of edits by 12/18 to Lisa. 
Lisas edits should be in by mid January with a finish date to 
be done by end of January. 
Should there be a meeting to go over changes to by laws? - 
Yes

6:50 
pm

Special 
Projects

Masks for teachers were done and delivered yesterday. 
Nothing planned for December. 
Ornaments for out in front of the school done by the students 
for 40 students who could use some help.    
Wishing Tree is out in front of old AP room. 
Coat, toy & $20 gift card should be part of package each child 
should get (can be a gently used coat) 
Sylvia will have some more guidance 
Can there be more specifics about kids for sizing?  Maybe 
Sunshine cart out?

6:56 
pm

Principal 
Report

We are in the January to June sprint. 
Looking at essential standards that need to be met from the 
District & think tank. 
What can be cut & what needs to be included basing off of 
Phase 2 
Frank has a meeting with the district on 12/18 
Mrs. Butler should have sing a longs virtually before the break 
Holiday reads done by staff to share. 
Giving Tree has some confidentiality for sizing and will try and 
find a work around 
Masks were distributed and should suffice for staff gifts



  7:22 PM Meeting Adjourned 
  Next Meeting February 2, 2021 

Attendees:  
 Rudy Siegel, Lisa Lombardi, Jessica  Rockwood, Adrianne Koford, Simone O’Neill, 
Marianne Moffett, Dev Sidhu, Robbie Holley, Amy Stone,  Frank Silva, Courtney Cline, 
Lisa Chuang, Stacy Barrett, Kindle Lord, Mary Jones 

Completed 6:52 PM 
Next BVFC meeting scheduled for June 2nd, 2020 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Recording Secretary, Rudy Siegel

7:01 
pm

Teacher 
Report

Gratitude Tree was very appreciated 
Browns Valley feels really safe versus what is going on in the 
rest of the world 
Air purifiers, hand sanitizers, etc 
Kids are acting appropriately  
Sunshine cart was a major hit!!!!!! 
Super cute and very good vibes for the staff 
Masks were very much appreciated 
So was the kudoboard from kids to BVFC 
5th graders getting cool shirts 
Staff appreciative of angel tree helping out BV kids

7:08 
pm

STEAM 
Report

How can STEAM pivot with Covid? 
Outdoor sensory path & outdoor chalkboard 
Path to be broken down into grade groupings 
All kinds of different options and price points 
Chalkboards at $200 per need to be built 
Close to Basketball courts 
3D printer $2000-$2500 & materials to go through the lab 
when it starts to get built out 
Lots of options and price points for materials 
Garden Enhancement ideas (greenhouse, planters) 
Library enhancements, science carts - moving towards 2021 
when kids are back in person 
“Chalkboards installed this year?” -  Yes 
“Has anyone else done chalkboards?” 

7:20 
pm

Jog-A-Thon 
Got a few volunteers ready to go


